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Speaker:  Jay Kinder 
 
Title:  How To Go From 25 To 100 Transactions In 12 Months. 
 
Free gift: FSBO Course: How to make 250k per year (3 video series), seller counseling interview sheet,  

and expired listing scripts. (video) 
  www.AgentSuccessSummit.com/JayGift 
 
Done it personally 3 times.  Jay Kinder on his own.  Michael Reese on his own.  Both together during last year (with 
a brand new team in new market).  In past, Jay sold up to 531 transactions and 14% market share in Lawton, OK.  
Took 6 years to get to 100 first time (Jay), 3 years the second time (Michael), 1 year last time (together – run as a 
business – do not work in business day to day – franchise model).  Learn how to:  do the right things in the right 
order.  Now coaching other agents with NAEA.  Jay has helped over 800 agents build to 100 transactions per year. 
 
Number of transactions is not important.  Take home pay and quality of life are true goals. 
Build a repeatable, sustainable business.  Generate more face-to-face meeting people opportunities. 
Why start at 25 transactions per year?  Must be doing it full time.  Proof you can have the sales skills necessary. 
Are you a Grower or a Tool?  Growers learn every day.  Tools perform a single task well. 
 
Step1:  Mastering the Art of Getting Listings.  This is most important.     
 
Discover your consistent lead generation / revenue pillars (oil wells).  FSBOs, expired listings, home evaluations. 
Key:  make the calls.  Just want to help that person achieve their housing goals. 
Listing generate buyer leads (sign calls). 
Focus on FSBO & Expireds should result in 3 to 5 closings per month. 
Average seller takes 2 hours start to close.  Average buyer takes 21 hours. 
FSBOs are motivated – they put a sign in their yard saying “I want to sell my home”.  They’ll NET more with me.  
FSBO Questions: if I had a cash buyer who was willing to close on your terms, what would be your bottom dollar?   
Typical result, they reduce price by over 3% and they already offered to pay 3% if you bring a buyer. Room for you. 
Home evaluation leads are good, but not as motivated as FSBOs & Expireds. 
Home evaluation is LOWEST cost per lead approach (Facebook ads) get down the road sellers. 
2,264 home evaluations in database.  One email resulted in 70 replies, 6 listings, and 3 more appointments. 
Email subject line:  Are you still thinking of selling [insert their address]? 
FSBO Script:  Hi, this is ___ over at ___ and I noticed that you had your house up for sale and I happen to specialize 
in your neighborhood specifically and was wanting to get a little information about your house, if that’s ok?  My 
first question is: if we did bring you a buyer that was willing to pay a price that is acceptable to you, would you be 
open to paying us a 3% commission for that?  Great, so tell me a little about the house (build rapport by listening). 
So where are you guys thinking about making a move?  Staying local?  Moving away?  If I had a cash buyer who 
was willing to close on your terms, what would be your bottom dollar? (Do NOT say anything about their answer 
now – wait for listing presentation – just note numbers). You know what, it sounds like a really wonderful house, 
I’ve got multiple buyers that I work with and like I said I specialize in the area that Might be interested (only if you 
do). I’d like to be able to take a look at the property.  When would be a good time for us to get together where I 
could take a look?  (Set appointment.)  Then help them make a good decision.  Close: If I could help you to sell your 
home and put the most amount of money in your pocket, would you be open to hearing how I can help you do 
that? Then demonstrate how you do it.  Point out they already gave up 3% for you and 3% to buyer before nego. 
Expired Script:  (Game - get past barrier of I’m pissed off.)  Hi, this is ___ over at ___ and I noticed that your house 
is no longer for sale in the MLS.  I was wondering, is the home still for sale? (Half the time they say NO.)  So if I 
were to bring you a buyer that would pay a price that is acceptable to you, would you still be open to selling the 
property? (Opens door.)  I’m curious, why do you think you house hasn’t sold? (Agent’s fault.)  I’m kind of shocked.  
There have been multiple house sales in the area.  (Put into possible state of mind “hope” about where they want 
to move after sale.) Why did you want to sell in the first place? So if I could I get you moved in the next 30 to 60 
days, is that something you’d still like to do? Based on everything you’ve told me, there’s no questions I can help 
get there.  I’d like to show you how I do that.  Is that ok? 
 
Step 2:  Ignore Everything Else.  Stay focused on the listing side.  Avoid squirrels (distractions). 
 
Step 3:  Become the Expert.  Be committed to being the most knowledgeable real estate agent and expert in the 
marketplace. Genuinely want to help people.  I can advise them how to get where they want to go better than 
anyone else. 


